Planning Tools Utilized:
• Living Trust
• Durable Power of Attorney
• Caregiver Agreement
• Additional Will Provisions/Codicil

Happy Pets for Life

• Funding Options

What will happen
to your pets upon
your unexpected
illness, injury
or death?

If you are interested in finding out
more about incorporating your pets
into your estate plan, including the
creation of a trust, or would simply like
your will revised to include your pets,
please contact:
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Tricia Clements, Legal Assistant
Lane & Karlo, LLP
(770) 952-3388 ext. 202
Tricia@GaPetTrust.com

www.GaPetTrust.com
Lane & Karlo, LLP
Attorneys at Law
1827 Powers Ferry Road, Building 5
Atlanta, GA 30339
Phone (770) 952-3388
Fax (770) 951-8504
info@GaPetTrust.com

Make sure that your pets
are cared for during their
lifetimes, not just yours.

Why is it important to include
my pets in my estate planning?

There are several ways to
provide for your pets’ care:

From where does the Trust
money come?

You probably think of your pets as a
part of your family. However, legally
pets are considered personal property
like your car or jewelry.

Traditional Pet Trust

If you are ill, injured or otherwise unable to care for your pets and have not
planned ahead, your pets will be at the
mercy of whoever is chosen to manage
your property and financial affairs and
that may not be in the best interests of
your pets. Upon your death, your pets
will pass to your heirs unless you have
specifically provided for them.

•

Even if you do not currently have a
substantial amount of money to put
into a trust, there are several ways in
which funds may be provided for your
Trust, such as:

Therefore, unless you make specific
provisions, your pets could end up like
thousands do each year, in a shelter,
with a caregiver who does not care, or
homeless.
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When you prepare for your future,
prepare for theirs as well.

What are the benefits of
establishing a Trust for my pets?
The ability to control your pets’ care;
during a prolonged illness or after
your death, you determine the
standard of care

•

Direct transfer of money or property

•

Life Insurance- the trust may be the
beneficiary of the entire policy or a 		
portion of an existing policy

•

Additional pets may be easily 		
included without modifying the 		
Trust document

•

•

A Trust will go into effect immediately,
not just upon your death

Pour over will provisions-funds or 		
property from your estate may be left
to the trust

•

•

A Trust may be modified or terminated
by you at any time prior to your death

Annuities, retirement or similar
accounts

How does a Trust work?
•

A Trustee is named to manage and
distribute the funds and oversee the
pets’ care

•

A Caregiver is named to provide a
home and care for your pets

•

The Trustee ensures that the “specific
care instructions” you provide are
followed so that your pets are cared
for in the manner that you desired.

A Traditional Pet Trust is very flexible, gives you significant control over
your pets’ future and may be modified
to suit many different needs.

Conditional Gift to a Caregiver
Instead of a Trust, you may make a gift
of funds and your pets to a specific caregiver in your will with the understanding that those funds be used for the care
of your pets. Unlike a Traditional Pet
Trust, this is not binding, but imposes
only a moral obligation on the caregiver.

